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Silver and Jewellery

Lot Item For Sale
1

A string of graduated carved jade beads,
to silver clasp, together with a string of glass beads and a bracelet (3) - Est £30 - £50

2

A silver dress ring,
set with marquise cut emeralds, together with two silver band rings and a silver and paste set
ring (4) - Est £20 - £30

3

A Turkish silver filigree style ring, with amethyst,
together with a silver openwork ring with gold detail, and two paste set rings (4) - Est £20 - 330

4

A 9ct gold rope twist neckchain (a/f),
together with a cluster ring - Est £30 - £50

5

A bag of assorted loose and strung unpolished amber beads Est £20 - £30

6

A tin sweet tin, designed as a casket,
together with an oval trinket box, a diamond gauge, precision sharpener and other items

7

A bag of assorted loose amber beads Est £20 - £30

8

A single string necklace,
composed of circular yellow amber beads - Est £40 - £50

9

A string of multi-coloured amber beads,
and another long string of assorted amber beads - Est £30 - £50

10

A bag of assorted bead necklaces,
to include crystal, glass, Venetian and foiled glass etc - Est £30 - £50

11

A quantity of assorted bead necklaces,
to include pierced metal, faux pearl, mother of pearl inlaid etc - Est £30 - £50

12

A quantity of assorted bead necklaces,
to include glass, semi-precious chipped necklace etc - Est £30 - £50

13

A bag of assorted bead necklaces,
to include Venetian glass, foiled glass and others - Est £30 - £50

14

A bag of assorted bead necklaces,
to include crystal, glass, etc, many in need of stringing - Est £30 - £50

15

A bag of assorted bead necklaces,
to include glass, faux pearl, amethyst etc - Est £30 - £50

16

A bag of assorted bead necklaces,
including glass and plastic - Est £30 - £50

17

A quantity of mother of pearl and simulated cufflinks,
dress studs etc - Est £30 - £50

18

A large quantity of vintage beads, mostly loose,
including Venetian and other glass, paste etc - Est £40 - £50
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19

A bag of unused earring fittings and wires,
a bag of necklace clasps, bolt rings etc, and other jewellery making equipment, and a bag of
spacer beads, pierced caps etc

20

A quantity of vintage beads,
to include banded agate and other hardstone, semi precious, etc, some strung, some loose Est £40 - £50

21

Two small sets of drawers, including contents,
to include beads, jewellery fittings etc

22

A large quantity of beads,
some strung but mostly loose, to include hardstone, French jet, etc - Est £30 - £50

23

A box of assorted loose Italian beads,
loose Ruskin bosses, silver chain, and a large quantity of loose other beads - Est £30 - £50

24

A silver double curb link bracelet,
together with a silver cross pendant on chain - Est £20 - £30

25

A silver and gold plated mistletoe brooch,
together with four other silver brooches, and a yellow metal leaf brooch, and other costume
jewellery - Est £20 - £30

26

A modern jewellery box

27

A silver cigarette case, Chester 1918,
with engine turned decoration, together with a silver inlaid horn snuff box (2) - Est £30 - £40

28

A 1951 Festival of Britain Crown,
together with a small quantity of 3d pieces and other coins and a slide top money box

29

A silver mounted leather playing card case, and contents Est £30 - £50

30

A sapphire and diamond cluster ring,
of bombe design, to yellow metal mount - Est £40 - £60

31

A small quantity of costume jewellery,
and vintage glasses

32

A silver plated kettle,
on stand and with burner - Est £30 - £50

33

A 1914-19 Great War medal,
together with two school medals and a Methodist medal - Est £15 - £30

34

A small mixed lot of plate,
including tray, assorted candlesticks, brass bell, teapots etc

35

A cased set of six silver handled pastry forks,
together with napkin rings, assorted wristwatches and silver pendant - Est £20 -£30

36

A tray of assorted plated flatware and cutlery

37

A late Victorian cased spoon and fork, Sheffield 1900 Est £25 - £30
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38

A George V cased silver spoon and fork, John Round Sheffield 1930 Est £25 - £30

39

A diamond line bracelet,
the brilliant cut stones set in 18ct white gold - Est £500 - £700

40

An early 20th century amethyst and diamond dress ring,
the mixed cut amethyst between diamond point set shoulders, to 18ct white gold mount - Est
£60 - £80

41

A pretty sapphire and diamond three stone ring,
to 18ct gold and platinum mount - Est £100 - £200

42

A silver dress ring,
set with tonneau shaped flat amethyst, and a paste set eternity band - Est £20 - £30

43

A silver hinged bangle,
together with a silver ingot on chain, a St Christopher on chain, a 1935 Jubilee medal, and an
1808 Napoleonic 10 cent coin - Est £30 - £50

44

A silver cased ladies fob watch,
with gilt decoration to enamel dial and engine turned case, to silver long chain Est £50 - £80

45

A pretty Edwardian pendant/brooch,
of openwork design and set with seed pearls and highlighted with green enamel, set in
precious yellow metal - Est £150 - £200

46

No lot

47

No lot

Works of Art

Lot Item For Sale
48

A vintage lace and painted fan, boxed,
together with an Oriental figure painted fan

49

A pair of African elongated carved figures

50

A carved Chinese figure of a traveller and child

51

An Indian bronze censer/dish,
with figure of Vishnu, together with two smaller jade covers, and a soapstone incense holder

52

A 19th century domed top caddy,
with boss set strapwork decoration - Est £40 - £60

53

A 19th century walnut and inlaid stationery box/writing slope
(interior a/f) - Est £20 - £40

54

After Degroot
A tall bronzed group of a pair of lovers, on square signed base - Est £20 - £40
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55

An Edwardian oak framed tantalus,
with plated mounts and three cut glass decanters - Est £80 - £100

56

A framed display of forty carved mother of pearl counters,
assorted shapes - Est £150 - £200

57

A Victorian papier mache ink stand,
with gilt decoration and with two glass lidded inkwells - Est £30 - £50

58

An Austrian cold painted bronze, in the style of Bergman,
modelled as a man smoking on a carpet - Est £100 - £150

59

No lot

Ceramics and Glass

Lot Item For Sale
60

A large stoneware flagon for Poole Botanic Brewery Co's Ginger Beer,
another for Wadworth & Company of Devizes, another for Halls of Oxford, and another plain

61

A 1930's transfer decorated Newhall ewer and basin,
in a version of the Willow pattern

62

A quantity of stoneware bottles,
many of local Dorset interest

63

A small group of stoneware bottles

64

Clarice Cliff: A cornucopia vase,
with floral decoration, stamped Newport, mark and signature - Est £30 - £40

65

A large glass cocktail mixer,
designed as a brandy glass - Est £20 - £30

66

A mixed lot of coloured glassware,
to include two green flashed vases, amethyst goblet etc

67

A mixed lot of cut and moulded drinking glasses,
to include pairs, sets of four, and set of six

68

A mixed lot of pair of cut and moulded glass goblets,
individual goblets and other glasses - Est £30 - £50

69

A quantity of glassware,
with gilt decoration and amber glass stems - Est £30 - £50

70

A tall glass vase,
other cut and moulded vases and bowls, fruit bowl, glass jug etc - Est £20 - £30

71

A quantity of glassware,
with gilt decoration and amber glass stems - Est £30 - £50

72

A tall Art Nouveau style vase,
with mottled green glaze, incised decoration and moulded handles - Est £20 - £30

73

An oak pipe rack and six pipes,
together with a table lighter, assorted bangles, boxed coffee set etc
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74

An amber glass vase,
Continental figures, and other china and glass

75

Two Capo di Monte style figural groups,
and three glass trumpet shape vases

76

A blue and white Chinese vase,
together with a blue and white hexagonal planter and a pair of vases - Est £20 - £30

77

A set of four modern bird ornaments

78

A Portmeirion botanical garden vase and rolling pin,
together with a large Mdina pink glass jar and cover and matching vase and a large modern
bowl

79

A Staffordshire type flatback of a couple by a milestone Est £30 - £50

80

A Staffordshire type figural clock group with Highland couple,
another figural group and a single mantel dog, together with a ginger jar and cover, biscuit
barrel and other china and glass - Est £30 - £50

81

A mixed lot of glassware,
to include part sets of drinking glasses, decanters, preserves jars etc - Est £20 - £40

82

A quantity of Denby stoneware dinner and tablewares Est £20 - £40

83

A 19th century Continental pagoda figure,
possibly Sitzendorf - Est £60 - £100

84

A Royal Doulton vase,
decorated with parakeets, and a Maling lustre bowl - Est £20 - £40

85

Lladro: A bust of a female,
with floral applied decoration - Est £40 - £60

86

A group of Murano glass ducks,
and a similar fish - Est £40 - £60

87

A large red Murano vase,
and other red and green glassware - Est £15 - £30

88

An Aynsley Willow pattern coffee pot,
with six matching cans, together with a Shelley part coffee set, modern Chinese vases, ruby
glass sundae dishes etc

89

A Cantagalli ewer,
similar cups and saucers and jug, together with Continental bowls, gilt glassware etc

90

A 19th century strawberry set,
with applied decoration, together with two Continental shoe ornaments, a wall pocket and a
resin ornament

91

A Mexican bottle vase and a matching charger
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92

A modern Spanish floral decorated stick stand

93

A Meissen tube lined ceramic panel,
decorated with Don Quixote, tilting at windmills - Est £60 - £100

94

Clarice Cliff: A preserves pot,
with pansy and fruit decoration, with Bizarre and Newport Pottery stamps, chipped, together
with a damaged Belleek shell dish - Est £40 - £50

95

A large modern glass vase/candle holder

96

A Wedgwood jasperware jug,
similar jardiniere, vase, small urn and two pin dishes

97

A floral decorated duet tea set,
together with a quantity of Wedgwood floral decorated coffee wares, and other china

98

A Chinese blue and white square planter,
together with two replica Tang style horses, and assorted other china and glass

99

A Masons Ironstone Regency pattern part dinner and tea service Est £30 - £50

100 A modern rose decorated part tea set,
and other china

101 A Royal Doulton footed bowl,
with Art Nouveau decoration on spreading foot, glazed in greens and blues - Est £30 - £50
102 A quantity of Denby Green Wheat tea and dinner wares
103 A small 19th century decorative porcelain watering can,
with bird decoration on a blue ground, together with assorted other china, brass ashtray from
the Orient Line and other items

Pictures

Lot Item For Sale
104 A print after Sir William Russell Flint,
a pair of pints of Italian scenes and a set of four prints of topiary displays
105 Four large coloured prints,
including one of a classical fresco, one after Monet and two others (4)

106 M Scholes
A pair of Venetian watercolours - Est £20 - £30
107 A group of pictures and prints,
to include Egyptian hierglyphics, Oriental figure, framed oil landscape, modern print of cats,
butterfly wing pictures etc
108 A group of eight watercolour marine and bird scenes,
signed Fredee Bull, and one other - Est £30 - £40
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109 After Peter Wileman
The Ferguson Years
Signed, limited edition print, number 98/500, pencil signed by various Manchester United
players, with certificate of authenticity - Est £30 - £40
110 John Horsewell
Beach, a pair of acrylic on canvas, both signed - Est £40 - £60

111 A 19th century coloured print,
of Sebastopol from the East, published by Colnaghi, and two other Crimean interest prints
112 After Gary Keane
British Olympic Legends, signed limited edition print - Est £20 - £30
113 After Fabian Perez, 20th century
A pair of limited edition prints of females, both numbered 6/49
114 After Alan Fearnley
'Fangio', a signed limited edition print, numbered 451/500 and signed by Juan Manuel Fangio Est £30 - £40

115 After Ray Goldsbrough
'Foggy - Fast & Furious', pencil signed limited edition print, numbered 277/350, and signed by
Carl Fogarty - Est £30 - £40
116 A large modern framed print of Venice,
titled Palazzi - Est £20 - £30
117 'Champions Forever'
A signed print of boxing interest, bearing signatures of Muhammed Ali, Mike Joe Frazier
118 After John Speede
A Newe Mape of Germany, the original dated 1626 - Est £50 - £100
119 * Niemann, 19th century school
Traveller on a country path, oil on canvas, signed and dated '46 - Est £200 - £300
120 W Ballcock ?, 19th century school
The Pond at Hampstead, oil on canvas indistinctly signed and titled - Est £200 - £300
121 A pair of modern abstract oil, unframed,
a print after David Shepherd, and six other prints
122 No lot

123 Ioyan Mani
A pair of coloured titled prints, together with three other prints
124 After Sir William Russell Flint
Limited edition print, pencil numbered 106/850, and with blind stamp
125 After Sir William Russell Flint
Limited edition print, pencil numbered 587/850 and with blind stamp
126 Rodney Russell, modern
A pair of watercolours of Continental towns, together with three other 20th century
watercolours by different artists
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127 A small group of decorative pictures,
including landscape oil signed Bowman, print after Monet etc
128 A pair of 19th century engravings of Hampstead,
another 19th century engraving and a framed reproduction card
129 After Robert Morden - Lincolnshire
A hand coloured engraved map - Est £30 - £50
130 After Angela Martin
Daisies II '98, silk screen print - Est £20 - £40
131 A 19th century watercolour of a street scene
signed with monogram and dated 1868 - Est £30 - £50
132 Digby Page, 20th century
Lakeland scene, watercolour, signed - Est £20 - £30
133 A modern still life, signed TRT,
another still life of flower, and two prints
134 Early 19th century school
A pair of portraits of a young couple, watercolour, each in gilt slip and oak frame - Est £100 £200
135 No lot

136 No lot

Books

Lot Item For Sale
137 A small shelf of assorted books
138 A quantity of modern books
139 A mixed lot of books

140 A shelf of books and maps
141 A small lot of books of aviation interest Est £15 - £30
142 A large collection of modern books
143 A shelf of Wonder Books,
mostly in jackets

144 Daniel Wildenstein's 'Monet'
four volume catalogue
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145 Peter Rabbit's Book Shelf,
The Works of Beatrix Potter (a/f)
146 No lot

Miscellaneous and Collectable

Lot Item For Sale
147 An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid display cabinet,
with glass shelf and tapering legs - Est £30 - £40
148 A wooden bound steamer trunk
149 Stamps: Q.V. 4d green and 6d green Est £15 - £20

150 Stamps: Sea Horses selection (9) Est £20 - £30
151 Stamps: Q.V. 1881 1d lilac and 6d lilac (2) Est £15 - £20
152 Stamps: Q.V. 1d lilac selection and 2 1/2d lilac (6) Est £15 - £20
153 Stamps: Q.V. 2 1/2d rosy mauve Est £15 - £20

154 Stamps: Q.V. and Geo V (43)
155 A quantity of photographic plates,
including Southern coastal scenes - Est £40 - £60
156 A quantity of photographic plates,
including scenes of London, and other topographical Est £40 - £60
157 A military issue 1596 scope, by W Ottoway & Co. London Est £20 - £40

158 A vintage 1940's coachwork dolls pram Est £30 - £50
159 A mixed lot of metalwares,
including coal scuttle, plated biscuit barrel, brass shell dish etc
160 An Armadillo shell bag,
with pink silk lining
161 A 19th century inlaid stationery box (a/f)

162 A French wool winder Est £20 - £40
163 A black silk top hat by WHH
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164 A large quantity of old postcards
165 Taxidermy: A cased display of two owls,
in naturalistic setting - Est £40 - £60
166 An oak canteen box
167 A Wolf Safety miners lamp
168 A Newcastle & Gateshead Fire Service plaque,
together with four other wall plaques
169 A driftwood carving
170 A large copper cauldron
171 A quantity of stone bedwarmers, flagons etc
172 A mixed lot,
including gas mask, postcards, coins etc
173 A quantity of carved and polished hardstone specimens,
including paperweights, ashtray, urns etc - Est £20 - £30
174 A set of cast scales and weights
175 An RAFC cap badge,
together with six matching buttons, dog tags for WAAF 2134307 C of E Todd, an autograph
album etc - Est £25 - £30
176 A 19th century work box,
lacking interior

177 Three pairs of vintage glasses, each cased,
together with an embroidered mourning fan, ivory knife, pen knife etc
178 A mixed lot,
to include money boxes, games, badges, etc
179 A cased set of scales and weights
180 Four cast iron bench ends (1 a/f)
181 A vintage Powell & Hanmer Horoscope bicycle lamp Est £30 - £50
182 A large copper jug,
two copper pots, and a stoneware bed warmer
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183 A gilt framed convex wall mirror
184 A pair of mid 20th century Chinese garden stands,
each of elephant design and with pierced decoration - Est £80 - £100
185 An Edwardian oval mirror
186 A gilt framed oval wall mirror
187 A mixed lot of metalwares,
including bellows, kettle, teawares, flatware etc - Est £40 - £60
188 A brass effect table lamp
189 A brass coal scuttle,
a pair of brass candlesticks and a pair of fire tongs - Est £15 - £30
190 A set of cast scales and weights,
together with three glue pots and another set of scales
191 An oak framed notice board from the Bristol Law Student's Society,
together with a modern printed frame mirror - Est £20 - £30
192 An 'Aladdin' oil lamp,
converted to electricity, with ruby glass shade - Est £30 - £50
193 Three various table lamps Est £15 - £30
194 A cased Mah-Jong set Est £15 - £30

195 A carved Japanese figure,
together with carved soapstone items, figural bowls, amethyst specimen etc - Est £15 - £30
196 A small Sentry safe Est £50 - £70
197 Stamps: A quantity of loose stamps,
and some accessories
198 A large dolls house,
designed as a large detached family house, with six rooms, and a quantity of furniture - Est
£40 - £60
199 A vintage tin fronted dolls house,
with four rooms, and containing a quantity of furniture - Est £40 - £60
200 Textiles: A box of assorted linens and whiteworks
201 A black stained pine tool box/trunk,
with swing handles - Est £20 - £40
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202 A green stained pine tool box/trunk,
with swing handles - Est £20 - £40
203 Textiles: A tray of linens and whiteworks
204 A vintage BRCS coat
205 Toys: A vintage tin plate toy of a girl on a scooter,
a Boomerang Tennis game, tambourine, hand puppet, cased draughts and harmonica
206 Postcards: A quantity of loose postcards,
and a small quantity of vintage birthday and greetings cards
207 A set of two graduated modern floral decorated boxes,
another set, matching, a set of three graduated floral decorated boxes and another set
matching
208 A vintage pigskin case, with impressed initials,
together with another briefcase
209 A pair of modern floral decorated lift top boxes
210 A small size passenger trunk, with labels to exterior

211 A cased corkscrew foil cutter,
and a painted and lacquered tray
212 A set of three decorative hat boxes,
black and floral decorated
213 A set of three graduated white hat boxes,
A set of three graduated pink hat boxes, and a set of three graduated cream hat boxes
214 A modern white finish table top stationery holder

215 Five assorted modern decorative boxes
216 A set of three graduated modern floral decorated boxes,
and a wicker box, and a set of three graduated boxes designed as books
217 A vintage pipe,
the bowl carved as a boar's head, together with a snuffer
218 A Fortnum & Mason lift top box
219 Postcards: An album of vintage cards,
to include black and white topographical and greetings cards - Est £60 - £80
220 A mid 20th century GB and World Viceroy stamp album
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221 A brass banker's lamp,
with green shade - Est £20 - £30
222 A pine cased Jacques croquet set Est £50 - £80
223 A mixed lot of metalware,
to include copper kettle, swing handled pot, brass candlesticks, chamber sticks etc
224 A Lanaform Power Tonic vibro plate Est £50 - £70
225 No lot

Furniture

Lot Item For Sale
226 A long arched shape wall mirror,
with scrolled frame - Est £30 - £40
227 A large limed effect wall mirror,
with bevelled plate - Est £30 - £40
228 A white Lloyd Loom style tub chair
229 A set of four high back upholstered side chairs Est £50 - £70

230 An oak dressing table,
with single frieze drawer, and a chair with upholstered seat - Est £30 - £50
231 A reproduction Georgian style bureau bookcase,
with glazed top over fall front and three graduated drawers, and bracket feet - Est £20 - £40
232 A tall modern pine chest,
fitted with four long drawers - Est £60 - £80
233 A narrow pine chest,
fitted with three long drawers and one deeper drawer - Est £40 - £60

234 An oak low side table,
with drawer
235 A long oak low bench on turned supports,
united by a stretcher - Est £30 - £50
236 A set of six Louis XV style rush seated dining chairs,
on carved cabriole legs - Est £60 - £80
237 A French walnut oval butlers cabinet Est £30 - £50

238 A gilt framed rectangular wall mirror
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239 A French oak armoire,
with carved cresting over two mirrored doors enclosing adjustable shelves, and on bun feet Est £150 - £200

240 A French Art Deco oak linen press,
with central mirrored door flanked by carved doors enclosing adjustable shelves, on short
carved bracket feet - Est £100 - £150
241 A single stick back elbow chair,
with padded seat - Est £20 - £40
242 A gilt framed wall mirror,
moulded with acanthus scrolls and cherubs
243 A modern glass display cabinet
244 A modern glass display cabinet
245 A wide pine low kitchen cabinet,
with two sliding doors - Est £50 - £70
246 A set of four Edwardian side chairs,
with pierced verticial splats and drop-in seat - Est £20 - £30
247 A modern glass coffee table,
the rectangular top on four short legs
248 A large modern burr wood side cabinet,
with folding doors enclosing shelves and drawers - Est £30 - £50
249 A pair of reproduction circular topped occasional tables
250 A modern oak finish display cabinet,
with three glazed doors enclosing shelves, all over a base fitted with an arrangement of
drawers and cupboard doors
251 A modern mahogany and cast iron fire surround,
with mantel shelf and marble plinth
252 A mahogany two tier what-not,
with square top, the undertier fitted with drawer - Est £40 - £60

253 An upholstered bedroom chair,
with shell shaped back - Est £20 - £30
254 A two drawer walnut canteen of cutlery,
on cabriole legs - Est £20 - £30
255 A modern circular coffee table,
with clear and frosted glass top
256 A pair of wingback armchairs,
each with short tapering mahogany legs - Est £40 - £60
257 A small bow fronted display cabinet,
with three shelves and carved claw and ball feet
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258 A modern plinth
259 A Parker Knoll wing back style recliner armchair
260 A wicker armchair
261 A Victorian button back armchair,
with spoon shaped back, stuffover seat and padded arms, to carved and turned legs and
casters - Est £60 - £100
262 A 19th century mahogany chest of drawers,
fitted with two short and three graduated long drawers, to bracket feet - Est £100 - £200

263 A mid 20th century sprung rocking chair,
with button back Est £30 - £50
264 An Edwardian mahogany music cabinet Est £40 - £60
265 An oak gateleg table,
with cut corners - Est £30 - £50
266 An Edwardian side table,
with shaped top, slender legs and undertier

267 A Victorian ebonised frame bedroom chair,
with upholstered button back over moulded spindles and padded seat, on turned legs and
casters - Est £20 - £40
268 A pair of low bedroom chairs,
with pierced and carved back and stuffover seat, to short legs and casters
269 A pair of side chairs,
with inlaid splat (1 a/f)
270 A large gilt framed wall mirror

271 A modern white finish part bedroom suite,
comprising chest of drawers, three bedside chests and a mirror
272 A modern single wardrobe,
together with a matching three drawer bedside chest - Est £20 - £40
273 An oak corner what-not,
with shaped shelves and carved cupboard door - Est £15 - £30
274 A oak framed cartwheel glass topped occasional table Est £15 - £30

275 A modern oak stereo cabinet
276 A bow fronted display cabinet,
with three fixed shelves - Est £20 - £40
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277 A green and pink upholstered button back bedroom chair
278 Two pink ground rugs
279 An oak hall table,
the shaped top over frieze drawer and undertier - Est £20 - £40
280 A reproduction oak refectory style dining table,
with six wheelback type chairs - Est £40 - £60
281 An oak folding card table
282 An oak two tier tea trolley
283 An oak two door low bookcase,
with bracket feet - Est £20 - £40
284 A Victorian mahogany commode,
with fitted interior, on short legs - Est £40 - £60
285 A high button back armchair,
with leaf carved oak frame and short turned legs - Est £40 - £60
286 A reproduction footstool,
with carved cabriole legs, and another low stool
287 A brass fire fender
Est £15 - £30
288 An open armchair,
with barley twist supports and padded seat - Est £60 - £80

289 A 19th century long side table,
with moulded decoration to frieze, carved and pierced end supports and long pierced
stretcher - Est £60 - £80
290 A mahogany and line inlaid dressing table mirror,
with rectangular bevel edged swing plate - Est £15 - £30
291 A Stag Minstrel dressing chest,
a pair of bedside cupboards and a stool Est £20 - £40
292 A fold over swivel top card table,
together with an oak framed fire screen and an oak tea tray
293 A pair of modern stick back pine chairs
294 A large modern pine refectory style table,
with five matching chairs - Est £40 - £60
295 A Victorian chiffonier,
with moulded top with serpentine shelf over single drawer and cupboard base - Est £80 - £120
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296 A mahogany framed library armchair,
with high upholstered back, seat and arms on baluster supports, with turned legs and casters Est £100 - £150

297 A modern pine kitchen dresser,
with shelved back over base fitted with three drawers and cupboard doors - Est £60 - £80
298 An early 20th century oak bureau bookcase,
the top with leaded glass doors enclosing shelves, over fall front, over glazed cupboard doors
and two short drawers - Est £60 - £80
299 An Edwardian satinwood wardrobe,
the mirrored door over single drawer - Est £80 - £120
300 A reproduction mahogany kneehole desk,
with two frieze drawers and three drawers to each pedestal, flanking a central cupboard door Est £100 - £150
301 A 19th century oak tilt top table,
the circular top on baluster column - Est £40 - £60

302 A yellow ground Afghan rug Est £30 - £50
303 A 19th century oak square topped occasional table,
on turned baluster, and to three legs - Est £20 - £40
304 A turned lamp standard,
and two modern table lamps
305 A pair of modern pine folding side tables

306 Two large modern table lamps
307 A single serpentine fronted bedside chest Est £15 - £30
308 A reproduction walnut finish bureau,
the fall front enclosing pigeon holes, over three drawers and cabriole legs - Est £20 - £40
309 A Georgian style mahogany display cabinet,
the glazed top enclosing shelves over projecting cupboard base and short bracket feet - Est
£40 - £60

310 A reproduction oak dresser,
with shelved back on shaped end supports, over projecting base fitted with three drawers and
cupboard doors, and bracket feet - Est £60 - £80
311 A Victorian high back chair,
with elaborate frame, upholstered back and seat - Est £40 - £60
312 An oak drop leaf tea trolley,
together with an oak part nest of tables
313 A modern pine chest of five drawers Est £60 - £80
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314 A modern pine chest of five drawers Est £60 - £80
315 A modern pine dressing table,
with three drawers, together with a modern pine dressing table mirror - Est £30 - £50
316 A pair of modern pine bedside cupboards Est £30 - £50
317 A gilt framed bevel edged wall mirror,
together with another wall mirror - Est £15 - £30
318 A small oak stool,
together with an embroidered topped stool
319 A pair of modern blue leather armchairs
320 A modern two seater bed settee,
upholstered in blue and yellow striped fabric - Est £30 - £50
321 A modern dark wood demi lune hall table Est £15 - £30
322 A bleached burr walnut serpentine front sideboard,
with two drawers over two cupboard doors - Est £40 - £60
323 A pair of modern pine single headboards
324 A spindle back rocking chair, with solid seat
325 A pair of classical style white marble plinths,
each with square top with canted corners, circular columns and octagonal base - Est £400 £600
326 A pair of pink velour upholstered bedroom chairs Est £15 - £20

327 An oak drop leaf dining table Est £20 - £40
328 An oak drop leaf supper table Est £20 - £40
329 A Victorian mahogany commode,
on short legs - Est £40 - £60
330 A dressing table with tryptich mirror,
and matching two drawer chest of drawers
331 A stained pine two door full length cupboard,
the panelled doors enclosing shelves - Est £60 - £80
332 An early 20th century table,
with flower carved top on carved legs and undertier, together with a rush seated stool - Est
£15 - £20
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333 A Globe Wernicke sectional bookcase,
labelled, with three glazed sections - Est £100 - £200
334 A reproduction waterfall bookcase,
of small size, with graduated shelves and single base drawer
335 A 1930's straight fronted display cabinet
336 An oak coffer,
the panelled front carved with lozenge decoration, and on short feet - Est £100 - £200
337 A modern black finished elbow chair
338 A reproduction footstool,
with reeded leg and embroidered top, with matching cushion, and a reproduction oval topped
side table - Est £20 - £40
339 A modern campaign style Davenport,
with fold down writing front and brass mounts - Est £80 - £100
340 A modern mahogany finish two drawer filing cabinet
341 A reproduction yew finish hall cupboard

342 A 19th century 'X' framed footstool,
with turned stretcher and upholstered top - Est £20 - £40
343 A modern black finish writing table Est £20 - £40
344 A reproduction mahogany and inlaid side cabinet,
with single drawer over cupboard doors - Est £30 - £40
345 A modern pine and tile topped kitchen stand

346 A modern black side table,
with tray top and frieze drawer
347 A modern mahogany framed firescreen
348 A pair of Victorian side chairs,
with pierced backs and stuffover seats, to moulded legs - Est £40 - £50
349 No lot
350 No lot

Garden and Agriculture

Lot Item For Sale
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351 Three steamer type garden chairs Est £20 - £40
352 A garden planter decorated with swags,
and a garden ornament - Est £20 - £40
353 An Orlando III fixed reel fishing reel,
and another reel
354 Two 3ft Stillsons,
and one 2ft Stillson, heavy duty - Est £40 - £50
355 Two pipework planters
356 A Webley & Scott two piece fly rod,
two Optonic line sensors and rod rests
357 A vintage metal trunk
358 Taxidermy: A badger skin
359 A full size coopered barrel
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